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Oregon’s First ‘Famous Dave’s Barbeque’ Opens at Nyberg Woods
TUALATIN ,OR—Famous Dave’s Barbeque Restaurant opened their first Oregon location at the
Nyberg Woods shopping center Monday, May 25 to a large crowd of hungry customers eager to try
the infamous St. Louis-style ribs, Texas-style brisket, Honey-Butter-Glazed Cornbread Muffins,
secret sauces, and more.
After 25 years of tasting, testing, and searching for the best barbeque in the country, founder Dave
Anderson of Chicago opened the first Famous Dave’s Barbeque restaurant in 1994 in Hayward,
Wisconsin. Rapidly growing since, Famous Dave’s in Tualatin is the 177th location for the
restaurant which has won over 300 awards including “Hottest Restaurant Concept in America” by
Nation’s Restaurant News, and “Best Ribs” in the Nashville Scene-2008 to name a few. The
restaurant also boasts unique award-winning sauces, a large variety of meats and side dishes, and
catering services for any size party.
The opening of Famous Dave’s has become a positive new addition to the community creating over
145 jobs. “We recognize the great opportunity the Nyberg Woods location represents and are
thrilled with the response and support we’ve received from the community and City of Tualatin,”
explained Danny Mathenia, Catering Manager for Famous Dave’s Barbeque.

Nyberg Woods is a 250,000 square foot upscale retail center located at Interstate 5 and Nyberg
Road in Tualatin, Oregon and features retailers and restaurants such as Best Buy, Golfsmith,
Famous Footwear, Old Navy, Chipotle, Famous Dave’s Barbeque, Ulta, and more.
Nyberg Woods is a development of CenterCal Properties, LLC. CenterCal owns and operates
seven shopping centers in the western U.S., encompassing more than 3.5 million square feet of
retail, including Bridgeport Village, Tigard, OR; Cascade Station, Portland, OR; and Valley Mall,
Yakima, WA. www.centercal.com.
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